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Benefits of Increased Social Media 
Presence 

! Gain new followers through  the use of 
twitter, facebook, instagram (to name a few 
popular platforms)

! Messages are powerful and adults become 
connected but young adults will follow you 
more closely and come and volunteer 
when they see activities that are open and 
welcome to them.

! Tailor “your story” & “messages” about 
what young people are doing on your 
pages and have pictures that look like 
them (aka have young adults in pictures!)

! When hosting events/conferences use the 
trifecta (fb, twitter, IG) and post 
consistently

! Always have a hashtag made up in 
advance & tell people to use it when 
posting on social media



Organizational Considerations

! Define goals
! Identify your target audience
! Determine which platforms to 

use
! Examine organizational 

capacity
! Be strategic
! Develop a policy
! Social Media is about people 

and relationships
! Create a plan that starts small 

but has room to grow

! Don’t stretch yourself too thin/ 
determine which platforms will 
give you the most bang for your 
buck based on your target 
audience(s)

! To get the most impact be 
strategic and make posts that 
are actionable, creative, and 
promote user generated 
content

! Remember that user generated 
content engages young people 
both on and off line



Twitter

! Use hashtags to bring in new 
users

! Partner with organizations 
through social media to retweet 
your messages

! Retweet other groups 
messages

! Learn about new organizations 
and start networking with them

! Youth use the internet more 
then we do and connect 
multiple times daily

! Most users btwn 18-29



Facebook
! You are able to tell your 

story and show the faces of 
the people you work with

! People connect with stories 
and the faces that you work 
with

! In this day and age when 
working to get a more 
diverse audience, showing 
the faces and posting 
stories from your blogs 
brings in more people 
because they can relate to 
what your saying



Instagram
! Instagram is a great way to 

expose your trail 
organization, gain new 
followers & dig into youth 
culture

! Hashtags dominate this site. 
Hashtags  link you to many 
other people with the same 
tag (if they have that tag)

! Hosting a challenge within 
your own organization or 
with another organization is 
an amazing way to grab the 
attention of youth











Trail Karma

! Initiative to highlight the good deeds of trail users on the AT.

! Pendants are distributed through different individuals and are 
the gift that keeps giving
! Ex. Picking up trash/demonstrated good by person on trail

!  Only 500 pendants in circulation

! When giving pendant, you are supposed to take a picture w/ 
person that pendant is given to and put the picture online w/ 
hashtag of number on back of pendant

! www.trailkarma.com 

! www.tagboard.com 

http://www.trailkarma.com
http://www.tagboard.com


Web links of content used

! http://www.slideshare.net/brittany_smith/engaging-
youth-young-adults-in-social-media (3rd slide)

! www.instagram.com/wildernessstewards 

! www.facebook.com/everybodysenvironment 

! www.twitter.com/mobilizegreen 

! www.instagram.com/greeningyouth

! www.twitter.com/diversegreen

http://www.slideshare.net/brittany_smith/engaging-youth-young-adults-in-social-media
http://www.instagram.com/wildernessstewards
http://www.facebook.com/everybodysenvironment
http://www.twitter.com/mobilizegreen
http://www.instagram.com/gyfoundation
http://www.twitter.com/diversegreen



